
Dark Hair
.'H have used Ayer's Hair Vigor

for a great many years, and al¬
though I am past eighty years of
age, yet I have not a gray hair in
my head."

Geo. Yellott, Towson, Md.

We mean all that rich,
dark color your hair used
to have. If it's gray now,
no matter; for Ayer's
Hair Vigor always re¬
stores color to gray hair.

Sometimes it mnkesthe
hair grow very heavy and
long; and it stops falling
of the hair, too.

$1.00 a bottle. Ali drnnists.

If your druggist cannot supply you,
send us one dollar and we will express
you a bottle. Bo surd and give the name
oí your nearest express office.. Address,

«T. C. AYER CO., LoweU, Mass.

A WINGED CRIMINAL.

One of the Possibilities of the Future
Aerial Navigation.

"In looking over a New York paper
recently-ï noticed that Edison said
humanity ought to be ashamed of it¬
self for not having solved the problem
of aerial navigation," said an observ¬
ant citizen; "and I guess Edison must
be rigbt^afcpnt lt. It wóald seem that an
age of such marvelous achievements
along other lines ought to have solved
this interesting and important prob¬
lem. Can't we do as much as the
hirds? But I was thinking of the
many possibilities which are wrapped
up in.this problem^ and when we come
to think'of it the sudden solution of
the problem, while it would be of great
benefitJ:o"hun\anity, would bring Into
existence a fair quota of embarrass¬
ments. It would change the whole as-
peet of the situation in many respects.
There _wpuld .no doubt be balloon
elopements, and hot pursuits through
the air and .-occasionally, the fellows
who was making "away with somn

otherjjé^ow's girl would find himseli
dropping toward the earth at a rather
rapid rates Or;- if he should happen
to be on. wings, according to some of
the contrivances which have been de¬
vised;/ iie*" might lose a few feathers
and fal! rjust the same.

"But. really, there is a more serious
way of looking at the possibilities of
the flying machine. Take the criminal
classes, for instance. What would
hinder the safe blower, the burglar
and the murderer from sailing out in¬
to the air "after the commission of a

desperate offense? If they used bal¬
loons they could simply cut the lines
and be gone in a jiffy. If they used
any other appliance the result would
he the same. They would simply float
out into the open air... Policemen
would have to wear balloons, else they
wahld have to be provided with wt»»«;
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when we^ome to think of it. in con¬

nection Vi'th the probicûi of aerial
navigation."-New Orleans 1 .mes-
Democrat.

FATHERLY FINESSE.
Father-I forbid you to allow that

sap-headed Squilldiggr" to- enter the
house again! "

Daughter-But I love him!
Father-t shall disinherit youl I

shall 'shoot him! I shall-
Daughter-Boo-hoo-oo !

(Later.) "

mFather--Say-, wife, be sure you dou¬
ble. Gwendoline's allowance today and
give-it to: her early. I think she is
going to,elope with young Squilldiggs
tonight!-San-r-ranciseo Bulletin.

A SURE SIGN.
Hotelman-Why didn't you demand

payment in advance from that couple?
They didn't have any baggage.
Clerk-Oh! he's got barrels of

monev. t

Holelpan-Haw do you know?
Clerkr-^Because he's old and ugly

and his wife is young and pretty.-
Philadelphia Press.

-Mrs. D. Arnold,
Womans Club, Grant
Angeles, Cal., Relie-
Lydia E. Pinkham's ^

" DEAR MRS. PIVKHAM :-I su

in my womb, and the doctors declare
dergo an operation, which I dreaded

" My husband consulted an old

although he was not a practising j
that Lydia E. Pinkham's Veg
rae. That same day I took my fin
until twelve bottles had been used
appear, bufc- my general health was

not felt so well since I was a younj
***"« As I have suffered no relapse

icine, I am sure that your Compoun
saved my life."-MRS. D. ARNOLD.
$5000 FORFEIT IF THE ABO\

When women are troubled wit]
n snst'Buation, weakness, leucorrhoa
wimlvtliAt bearing-down feeling, inf
bloating (or flatulence), general debi
tratipn, or are beset with suoh symptc
fixcitaDility, irritability, nervousnesi
gone, tina' awantVto-be-left-alone"
they should remember there is one
Prjilrb.arñ's Vegetable Compounc
Refuse to buy any other medicine, fe

DROPSY
(0 DAYS' TREATMENT FREE.

Have made Dropsy and ita con*
piioaübni a specialty, for twtmt*
fe«rf«UL tao im»t trosqexrajitu*,JU. Have cured many thous-
?oatcuan.

Sn B itiutoi Cb.

The First Actresses.
Until the time of Charles II. there

were no actresses, the women's parts
being taken hy effeminate-looking,
men or boys. A good story is told of
a certain play at which the King was

kept walting a long time, in spite of
his frequent remonstrances. At last
he became angry, and the manager
was obliged to tell the truth: "An*
it please you. sire, the Queen Is shav¬
ing!" The King was so tickled that
he spent the rest of the time he was

obliged to walt In laughing merrily.
Pepys mentions in his Diary that on

Jan. 3, 1661, he first saw women ou

the stage, but this was not the first
time they had appeared, for in De¬
cember, 1660, a woman had appeared
as Desdemona.

Horned Horses.
Prof. Woodward, of the Natural

History Museum, of South Kensing¬
ton, London, who has been engaged
for some time past in excavating" at
Pikermi, near Marathon, has recently
completed his work. One of the
most valuable discoveries is a collec¬
tion of heads of horned horses. They
were unearthed at Euborea, where
the professor carried on some experi¬
mental excavations for palaeonto¬
logies remains. In addition to the
heads cf the horned horses, the heads
and shin bones of rhinoceri and other
prehistoric animals were discovered.
It is curious that out of the six places
in the world where the remains of the
horned horse have been found three-
are in Greece and a fourth in Samos,
in the Greek archipelago.

NOT TUMULTUOUSLY EAGER.
Employer-Are you willing to work

for small wages?
Boy-Not very willing, sir.-Boston

Post.

Supreme Court Sustain* tho Foai-iuu&o
Trade-Mark.

Justice Laughlin, in Supreme Court, Buf¬
falo, has jus*, ordered a permanent injunc¬
tion, with costs, and a full accounting of
sales, to issue against the manufacturer of
foot powder called "Dr. Clark's Foot Pow¬
der,'1 and also against a retail dealer, re¬

straining from making or sfliing the same,
which is declared, iu tho decision of tho
Court, an imitation and infringement of
"FOOT-EASE," the powder to shake into your
shoes. Allen S. Olmsted, of Lo Hoy, N. Y.,
is thc ownorof th;: trade-mark "EOOT-EAHX."
The decision in this ease upholds his trade¬
mark and renders all parties liable who
fraudulently attempt to place upon tho
market a spurious and similar appearing
preparation, labeled atyl put up in envelopes
and boxes like FOOT-EASE.

The two tunnels most needed in Europe
now arc for the Caucasus and tuc Pyre¬
nees.

_

An Kx-Chief .Tmtire's Opinion.
Judge 0. E. Lochrane, of Georgia, in a

letter to Dr. Biggera, states that ho never
.suffers himself tb be without a bottlo.oi Dr.
Biggera' Huckleberry Cordial for the relief of
ail bowel troubles, Dysentery, Diarrhoea, etc.
Sold by all Druggists, 25 and 50c. bottle.

Kansas has GOO more miles of railroad
than the State of New York.

Trttrrinr in Texaft.
"I enclose 50o. in stamps. Mail me ono or

two boxes of Tetterine, whatever the price;
it's all right does tho work.-' Wm.
Schwarz, Gainesville, Texas. 50o. a box by
mail from J. T. Shuptrino, Savannah, Ga.,
if your drueeist don't keon it.
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G'ori;!' tn»iw.Vy| Foe tull particular.;;
rates. *..'.«..<..!..... .M.:.. a-1 tho asarnst agett!
P._ Jj_ i: .':.;... ASSt. «:.«'!. i'f:.. Ag'" t«
Savannah, Ga.; J. o. iíulí¿, _.

Agent, Savannah, Gi¬

li all women arc riddles, the plainer they
are the more readily the men give them up.

WE take p'ensuro In calline attention to (he
pdvejtlsetr.eut lujii-other column of Southern
Dt-ntai college. Atlanta. Gi. We recommend
Util ns one of tho best dental colleges In tiie-
country. Thoroughly cqu pped lu every wjy.

Some men are "too busy to make friends,
and others are too lazy to make enemies.

Seo advertisement of EE-M Catarrh Cure In
(mother column- the» host remedy mada.

Fine feathers may not make fine birds,
but they make a girl feel like one.

"Summer Elsewhere, Via Scnbonxtl
Air-Line Railway"

Is tho name of a Summer Tourist Booklet
just issued by the Seaboard Air-Line Rail¬
way, giving completo informatio. relativo
to the various seaside and mountain resorts
of the Carolinas and Virginia. Copy of
same <*nn Be obtained from any Agent of
the Seaboard Air-Line Kailway or upon
application to C. B. Byan, Gen. Tass. Agt.,
Portsmouth, Va., or W. E. Christian, Ass't
Gen. Pass. Agt., \tlanta, Ga,

The present law in Germany limits wom¬
en's labor to eleven hours, with a midday
rest of an hour and a half.

President German
i Pacific Hotel, Los
ved of a Tumor by
/egetable Compound.
ffered four years ago with a tumor
ed I must go to the hospital and un-

very much and hesitated to submit.
friend who had studied medicine,
physician, and he said he believed
etable Compound would cure

>t dose, and I kept it up faithfully
, and not only did the tumor dis-
very much improved and I had

r woman.

since, and as I took no other med-
d restored my health and I believe

^ LETTER IS NOT GENUINE.
i irregular, suppressed or painful
displacement or ulceration of the

lamination of the ovaries, backache,
lity, indigestion, and nervous- pros-
>ms as dizziness, faintness, lassitude,
9, sleeplessness, melancholy, "all-
feelings, blues, and hopelessness,
tried ana true remedy. Lydia E.
1 at once removes such troubles,
?r you need the best.

CURES(APUDINE?^/ Sold at all Drag Stores,

Headaches,
.rrouineu,

Fevoî-lahneai»
Cold«, el«.

SONG.

The sun, and the sea. und tho Wind»
The wave, and the wind Aud the sky,

We are oft to a magical Ind,
My heart, and my soul, and I;

Behind us the isles of despair
And mountains of misery lie,

We're away, anywhere, anywhere,
My heart, and my soul, aud I.

O islands and mountaius of youth,
0 land that lies gleamiug before,

Life is love, hope und beauty, und lrtttb>-
Wo will weep o'er the past no mor».

Behind, are the bleak fallow yeftra-,
Before, are the sea and tho sky,

We're away, with a truce u> thu te'irs,
My heart, aud my eoul, and L

-Robert Lovemttn, in Frank Leslio's Pop-
liar Monthly.

J A WILD HORSE DKIVS \
Í AUSTRALIAN BOSH. \# - 4
fy By COL. JOHN F. IIOUDS. Q

The waiting stockman had Scarcely
passed friendly fc'reeüngs with the
squad which had ridden up from Emu
Creek, when a cloud of black dust
pushed itself around the bend and
across the road at the turn, and two
big horses shot out of Lt into thè
straight.

"It's a bolt!" shouted éomè-.
"No-ifs a race* G4v% 'm the road!

Ifs them t.w<o chestnuts settling the
match m&de up at Carmichael's," cried
ethers.
The thump, thump, thump Oft thè

level, black prairie indicated the em-A-
estness of the contest, and along came

the two horses like à physical cyclone.
With a snort «.ntl whish they shot past
the waiting crowd, who mingled a yell
with the dust as they passed.
The cloud had barely cleared behind

them when the chestnuts cantered
back and were joined by the incongru-1-
ous jumble of hackneys, cobs and pie¬
balds of all sorts, thc mounts of the
stockmen gathered for the brumby
drive, at which half the country side
was expected. ?

"What is thc exact nature ot* a

brumby drive?" asked Burnaby, a

newcomer, of one of the older men.
"Ifs a sort o' rough horas frolic for

us bush coves," the bushman explained
politely, and seeing that thc stranger
did nu understand, he continued:
"McIntyre's leased the Range from the
gove'nment. Ifs wild crown lands on

th' maps, an' them flats an' scrubs is
full o' brumbys, which 'ro a no-bred
sort o' wild horses that no one don't
know how they got here. That ain't
no matter; they"re herc, an' thc beg-
gers got to be shifted, or thc whole
range's no food fr stock breed"n'. So
Mac's goin' fround 'em up an' drive
'em out. That's th' ineanin' o' this
gatherin' o' hands at Carmichael's.
D'ye understand?"
"Are there many to drive out?"
"Many! there're more 'an a thous¬

and over there in th' scrub, an' Mac
has th' gov'ment c on trac' f scrub up
th' lot. We coves'll make a clean job
'f the Goomburra, Joudaryan, an' Yan¬
dilla boundary riders come in. An' 'f
tl f':rr:r;"*"T','% hinVps hear o' this

east and west, wuu...-, -.
.

brumbys come down out of the hills
to graze toward the creek in thc early
morning, and by one ihey return to
the shades of the dense woods where
they remain during the parching hours
of the afternoon sun.

"Now," said McCurdy, whom McIn¬
tyre had engaged to command, "let's
see. There are nearly one hundred of
us, an' we should yard a good mob
oufr that lot if they're down in force.
Ifs been pretty dry, and they've got
f make th' creek and back. Ifs now
after ten o'clock. It's a good two miles
'round f Womba paddock, an' three
more f th' range. It'll take some care¬

ful ridin' mates, an' ticklish work, f
keep th' mob from breakin' through.
Hoi' "em steady, an' hoi' 'em fgether.
If they breaks, an' the leaders ain't
turned, 'Old Nick' 'imself couldn't stay
th' break they'll malee for them hills,
an' th' jig'U be up fr a couple o'
weeks, 'ntil th' scare's ouf r them."

Jollity had ceased; a dead, earnest
calm settled in its place. The noisy,
hilarious crowd of an hour before had
settled down into a sober, silent pha¬
lanx on business intent. The rollick¬
ing bushman had quieted into the
stolid, fearless frontiersman, ready to
throw life and skill into a desperate
encounter with a treacherous foe, for
the Australian wild horse, when press¬
ed, attacks like a demon-rushes,
rears, kicks, bites and fights doggedly
vicious when retreat is cut off.

In such a hazardous and rapid con¬
flict hi's pursuers who do not come
down or suffer in thc encounter must
be daring and accustomed, horsemen.
As the line of mounted men strung

around thc base ol' the mountain to
the northeastern extremity, the trained
bush eye could discern a big forest ris¬
ing on the Horizon miles away towards
the treeless creek.
"There they are, watering, as I

said," observed McCurdy, pointfng to
the north. Taking his nickel-platéd
watch from its leather pocket at his
side on his waiststrap and looking at
it, he continued, 'and ifs 10:15. Them
coves'll be in coo-ee in another quar¬
ter. Bail up a minute, mates," the
leader called to lae line behind him.

"I don't see anything," said the
stranger, withdrawing his tired eyes
from the shimmering main, "except
the lake out the¡e and the forest be¬
yond it."
A burst of laughter about him

greeted this observation.
Thc merriment was understood by

the visitor when a drover said:
"You ain't used f dry plains much,

mate. Old-timers don't hunt water no
more when they sees a glass face like
that. If they're pretty dry them-
sel's, an's beer bushed in 'r dry spell,
in 'r dry country, an' strike a glace
lawn like that out there, why they just
looks 'roun' fr a shady plr.ee f die in.
an' leave th'r white nones fr their
epitaph."
"That white glimmer is not water;

It is the hot air, and t!.e evaporation
from the earth. Look back. It is
everywhere the sanio. See?"

"I can see the shadows of the trees
reflected in the water beneath them."
replied the visitor, with the persis¬
tence of a jackaroo and a growing
suspicion that he was being made a

butt of by the mischievous stockmen.
"You see reflections, it is tru>\ but

those are not trees, and that is not
water." said McIntyre. "That decep¬
tion which you arr ; coking at has
fooled many a new :;stU?r, and led
him on from hope uf hop? into drier
plain* with no chance of gutting water

and finally to die of thirst. Old hands
like us now know better. What you
see before you is what the books
would call a land mirage, or optical de¬
lusion, and is peculiarly Characteristic
of Australia-"
Tom McCurdy drew 'thè Crowd back

into its àusirtesfi mti'o'd by yelling;
''Cno-cê-ey!''
"rïeâv 'm, Tbm?" asked Mcintjrk
*'Yesi ct the feóH^er»'"
Th? WU söu'idcd again and the echo

bartie louder along the bluff.
"Move down a stretch, an's soon's

Fisher's line roun's th' point 'n Hflft
off, dash at thc biggara «Vii there with
a yell; get 'em íríghlene'd, get 'em on

th' go-, fen' keep 'em at it 'ntil they
call fe raft on us. Then, look out!"
Carl Fisher's squad cantered over

the wooden mound, down the rubble
tiope at the gap and strung out along
the palisade of the abrupt face of the
mountain, and'-then swung out into the
prairie facing the miraged brumbys
at a lively canter.
McCurÛy's men loped leisurely out

ta line off from Fisher's end. The
long cavalcade of honu>me&"the& gaU
loped abreast over the undulating
plain M quietly as the duli thump of
the «peedifig animals .vbuld permit;
th »iii to-.
When the m&Vt beàt bf the gallop-

ifig h.öiües stärted 'the grazing brum¬
bys and they threw up their heads,
'McCurdy knew the time had come-.

'"Giv'm a dash, a whoop, fen' à röufi'-
up for'd." ho çomman^eâ, giving his
own nlêetl iôôïe rein. With a terrific
yell the drivers dashed in upon the
affrighted wild animals; the dogs
rounding the ends, and turning the
scattering ones to the center.
Tho startled horses bunched, hud¬

dled in undecided confusion, made a

momentary stand, and theft à spas*
modic lunge against the Whooping yel-
lers, who heat against the circling
maÜS Ol' agitated wild animals to break
the corral, and head out a leader for
a drive forward.
Burnaby never saw a livelier or a

noisier nieco of work than thia reek'
less charge and manipulation of an
untamed mob of bush horses by these
daring frontiersmen. Men rode around
and fought the snapping, pawing
brutes, fencing hoofs and gnashing
teeth with their stock butts as though
it were athletic play. Finally, Tom
McCurdy and big Bill Lindsay wedged
into thc mass, and kneaded through to
the opposite side, when a furious stal¬
lion çâve them chase.
This made an opening. With anoth¬

er shoving whoop, and the flurry of
the big stallion's chase, and the dogs
nagging at their heels, the disconcert¬
ed buncb headed out after Tom and
the pursuing steed. The riders in the
rear kept up a fearful din of yells,
which, with charges . and clubbing,
soon stampeded the lot toward the
creek.

It was now a pell-mell chase-fleet,
unhampered steeds of nature, against
the hardened weight-bearing horses of
industry.
Carl Fisher rode at the head of the

right wing, Tom McCurdy and Bill
Lindsay in the lead, while McIntyre
guided the left, riding wide, in a kind

a bow, so that the extreme ends
-««ni/a of the

tie against thc high WHIM. .-

great bulk of the mob pushed and
crowded themselves into the ravines of
the beaten trail and crossed.
"Come cn, lads." McCurdy called

back across the stream; "there's no
time t' divide or stop. Keep th' beg¬
gars 'r movin'."
Small bunches were abandoned here

and there as they broke through, and
pursuit forced after the main body.
By good generalship, hard riding,

and with the aid of dogs the galloping
brumbys w-?re rushed up the laps of
the muster yard, before they halted
in their eight-mile race across the
onirie into the friendly forest which
they felt sure would shelter them.
So long as this delusion lasted it

lent speed to their Heels, but when it
was dispelled The leaders, feeling the
strong panels of the narrowing wings
of tho muster yard, showed disposition
to jib and contest thc ground. The
forward ones being blocked by the in¬
creasing jam. the rear ones were left
to hatti?. The stockmen pressed for¬
ward and precipitated the fray by at¬
tn« king the stubborn ones, which were
rapidly worked into a mood for any
sort of encounter.

In less than ten minutes.from the
first halt and onslaught, a terrific bat¬
tle was bei*?g fought in which brumby
assaulted and 'ought horse and rider.
The prair '' josh steeds bit, kicked,

stood upon their hind legs and with
their front feet pawed with a deter¬
mination and intelligence which seem¬
ed human. These were critical tiroes
which imperiled tho lives of the at¬
tacking parly, but after an hour of
this mixed combat, the bulk of the
fractious quadrupeds were crowded in¬
to the stockpen arid safely yarded.
"Three hundred and forty-two," an¬

nounced Tom McCurdy and ne stood
on his saddle and counted the herd.
Then .he company took stock of

accidents and bruises. Elsas Sawyer
had a fractured thigh; three horses
were injured about the nock and shoul¬
ders, and one dog-a worthless cur-
trampled beyond recovery. Minor
bruises and sprained limbs made up
the remainder of the casualties, save
for a piece which a fighting horse
had bitten from the muscles of Sim
Wilson's shoulder.-Outing Magazine.

,1* Slow nf» Mio Train.

"Look at that bicycle," said a lady
as she identified a machine in a cloak¬
room, and saw that it had been badly
knocked about and was quite useless
for riding purposes.

"Yes. ma'am, I've i.een looking at lt,"
said the official.
"Why, it's all smashed to pieces!"
"Yes, ma'am."
"Well, what do you propose to do

about it?"
"I'll report to the foreman, ma'am,

and he'll report to the station master,
the station master to the general man¬

ager, and he to the board of directors
and in three or four years a solicitor
will call upon you to ask you why you
didn't travel with your bicycle in a pro¬
perly made case. That is the way we

do.-London Answers.

Itnoni for Doubt.
Judge (to elderly witness)-In what

year were you born, madam?
Lady-Ir. '7C, your honor.
Judge-Um! In 1876 or 1776?-Chi¬

cago News.

In order that a rainbow may be pro¬
duced the sun must not be more than
42 degrees above the horlEÖfii

TAKING CARE OFA TKAIN
THE ELABORATE SYSTEM ÔF. ÍN-

Br^EêTiON ÄND RENEWAL,

ihin Lar'¿é»t Repair áí»oJ> In tli¿ Worin
Kein ai iwiljl" Loboinotlvc Ilöspitai IIa«

VT nf Been Completed iit Collinwoa«!',
Ohio-Marvoloun Wrecking Machinery.

Few people who travel, and few,Of
those who daily dopend upon tile rail¬
roads of the coilnlry for the hauling
«>f freight, have any idea of the part
which the army of men who work,
day in and out, on repairs only, play
in the world of transportation, nor

of how many thousands of human
lives are annually saved by thc con¬
scientious attention of these mfcn to
their work. In the Inspecting àhd re¬

pairing department's of the Ameritan
railroads are employed not less thad
100,000 men, to whose skill and quick
perception the publie owes a debt öf
gratitude-.
Thë âvêràge bàssehger train is thór-

Qüghly inspected at all large citiësi
Ï00 to Í50 miles apári.; ana te hdstily
looked byer ht mkfty olaer stops be¬
sides. Six minutes' time is allowed
fer à thorough inspection. Four men;
two á't each end, begin the work of

looking over the Wheels, the trucks,
the couplings and all parts of the car

vhich arc liable to get out of order.
These men from both ends meet at
the middle of the train, and the in¬
spection is completed. While they are

doing this, work the oiler, who is nick¬
named in the car repairing circle
sometimes as tho "doper," looks öüt
for hat boxes and properly lubricated
all the heated parts. At tîië same ih-
Êtânt the icë-man, with his tongs, is
lifting chunks of ice into the tanks
in the interior of the coaches.
Freight trains are inspected with

just as much care as the passenger
coaches, but, the work being done up¬
on the repair tracks, in an obscure lö*
cation, the public practically sees

nothing of it. At some of tne princi¬
pal repair tracks, even in cities of
¿ot more than 15,000 population, as

nany as 1200 and 1500 cars are in¬
spected every 24 hours, and this by
faur men, two working nights and two

(jays. When a train moves in upon a
track for an inspection but a half-
ijiinute is allowed to each car, and so

rapid are tue workmen that they do
ii thoroughly in this time. Were the
railroads not sure that these men arc

perfectly capable of- doing the work
ii the time now allotted, they would,
ol course, increase the limit, for if
ttere is one department more than
aiother in which the railroads are par-
tfcular about perfect work it is in the
like of proper and adequate repairs.
{When a train of cars arrives in the

ytrds near the repair tracks the re-

pjirers place a blue flag in daytime,
oj a blue light at night, at each end
ol the train. This warns railroaders
tiat the inspectors are at work on the
tifin, though they may not bc visible,
ojten being under the cars. The loco¬
motive must not be attached when
tiese blue signals show forth from
the ends of the train. One of the in¬
spectors passes over tue tops of the
Scars. He rs on thc lookout for a leaky
roof, if lt be a box car; if it be an ore
-- «bal! car, then he must look out

r " Plains which

der. {.vtí cu.v ...

that the car must be handled with care
until i! is unloaded and placed upon
the repair tracks. Another card de¬
notes thc condition of the air brakes.
The car may be in such shape that it
must go at the rear of thc train, and
have no connection with air, or it may
De that it can be run between cars

cf air, but that the reservoir of the car

n'ust be cut out, the air simply passing
tlrough the pipes of the car, without
having ar.y effect as to setting the
brakes upon it. Box cars with leaky
roofs must bc transferred to some dis¬
tinct line of of traffic, such as the car¬

rying of coke.
No one can well doubt, that the ctr

repairers are skilled workmen. They
must be able to discern checks on a

wheel and know that eventually it may
mean a crack wnich will develop into
a broken wheel. A broken wheel, in
turn, may mean a fearful wreck. When
a man begins as a car repairer he must
first work abdnt the repair track with
some one who is experienced, and be¬
fore he learns perfectly every part of
thc trade should spend, perhaps, two or

three years. It would seem that these
men would receive big pay" but they
do not get as much as in many of the
other'departments. Western roads, it
is said, pay men more than the east¬
ern for this wont. In some parts of
the eastern and central states they get
but 15 1-2 cents an hour, while the
switchmen of the same locality get in
the neighborhood of 25 cents an hour.
This the repairers believe is a bit
unjust, and they are now in some sec¬

tions of the country asking that their
wages be raised.
Of late there has been a tendency

to change the plan of this work to thai,
cf piecework, but the chango has not
yet boen in effect .ong enough for the
man to feel just sure how they like
It By the piecework plan they are

paid a certain scale rate for each
separate bit of work they do. For
example, if there is to be a sill put
into a car the workman is paid the
scale rate for placing sills. The ques¬
tions which arise, however, relate to
whether ho is lo be paid for the extra
work he must do in tearing away
timbers and bolts in a disabled car

prior lo putting in tho now sill. Tn
some instances this would require? a
long time; in other instances not so

long.
Wrecking crews are usually station¬

ed at two or three points on a divi¬
sion. There is usually one large stcftn
wrecker, with a lifting capacity of 50
tons, and then there will be ons or

two hand-wreckers. The men on these
wreckers receive the same wages as

t..e enr repairers who work on the re¬

pairs tracks, except that for extra time
the men on thc wreckers receive about
20 cents an hour. The average wreck¬
er carries a crew of 12 men. These,
of course, aro skilled in their particu¬
lar line. The modern machinery with
which they work is marvelous in many
lespcctn. Everv on; is familiar with
the remarkably bho.'t t';: r« ."-at ls re¬

quired tc- clear a track in tn':: day.
That which would require but a few
hours now would have taken several
days a quarter-century ago'.
The average American railroad sys¬

tem employs several thousand men
in its repair departments alone. In
the big shops of the companies the
largest numbers are employed, but
even in small cities as high as 125
men will be kept steadil}' at work.
¡aesQ mea are capable c," building a
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car, frOni the trucks Up, with the và-
rióuS ftarts that are sb cxtensivé some¬

times after a wreck that the car may
be said t'ó be rebuilt.
At Cblli'nWood, 'Ohio, there has just

been, hnmpieted the biggest locomotive
repair Ejhop.s ita the world, by the Lake
Shore '& Michigan Southern railway.
Later, it is said that very, extensive
ear repairing interests will here be
added'. The dimensions of the new

shops are GOO by 300 feet. The walls
are of brick and the framework of
steel. Here some 2000 men will be
employed, and their sole work will be
repairs. The machinery will be mar¬
velous, including cranes with a lift¬
ing capacity of IOU tong. No locomo¬
tives will here bo built, but many will
be practically rebuilt.-Philadelphia
Record.

THE ROMANCE OF À SÔUALL

A Tuubodt Curtain TVhh Renbiibd a Girl
líe como. II tv H us li a nd.

The rescue of à young v/omáfi from
à capsized sailboat inst summer in the
bay by the captain and mate of a Prov¬
idence tugboat has resulted in a ro¬

mantic wedding. Capt. Warren H.
Brown, hb>V of tho. towboat Gaspee,
was married Saturday night by the
Rev. Charles Denñcld to Miss Clara L.
Pickering of Edgewood, who owes her
life to the captain's act.

It was on the 2d of last July. It was
rather stormy, late in the day. with
thunder, lightning and squalls, and
among the craft that were on the bay
was a Blooping yacht, hi whicri a party,
consisting bf J: Walter1 Pickering. Mrs.
Pickering, their Í.W0 daughters and
Agria Johnson and Ethel Tucker, was

out on a pleasure trip. When they
were off Potter's Cove at Prudence
island, the boat was struck by a squall
and was capsized. There was a small
rowboat with tin sailboat, but no oars,
and when the accident came the occu¬

pants had to take to the bottom of the
yacht, as the smaller boat would hold
but three.
The women were in the cabin when

the squall struck them, and it waa

necessary to break the windows in or¬

der to get them out. As the boat
would not hold all, and there was a

chance of bringing assistance by reach¬
ing shore, Mr. Pickering, with the two
smaller girls, Miss Tucker and his
youD^st daughter. Miss !3ssiA. sra?!°d
for the shore, paddling the boat with
a broom. Tney disappeared ill tho
darkness, leaving Mrs. Pickering and
ona daughter and Miss Johnson lying
upon the boat's side, which was about
18 inches above the surface of the wat¬
er for about six feet of her length. For
four hours they lay clinging to the
boat as best they could, with hands
that had bein badly cut by the jagged
edges of tin cabin windows.
About 10 o'clock the tug Gertrude,

with two barges in town, which bad
left Providence early in the evening,
reached tho vicinity, and Capt. T. C.
Brown thought he heard a faint cry
for help. Fe steered toward the sound
and found the women clinging to the
boat. They wero nearly exhausted
and probably could not have hold on

more "than J5 minutes longer. Capt.
Brown called to his mete, and, bring¬
ing his boat alongside, jumped from
the pilothouse to tho deck. A rope
was thrown to the women, but they
were unable to grasp it, and so Wil-

o deckhand on the Ger-
--'1 hrought

chorea, ann »;-..
reaching hero about midnight. i...,

women wero taken lo .Mr. Pickering's
home at T<53 Smith slrcpt in Edgewood,
and left in charge of their friends.

Capt. T. C. Brown of the Gertrude is
the father of the bridegroom of Sat¬
urday ovculng. Tht lailer wns nt that
time mato of the Gertrude, waa tho
first who naw the Bhln-wrenittd party
ar.d took an activo part in tbs rescue.

The acquaintance formed nt that time
w's continued through the cordial in-
v: atlon the captain and mato received
to call at the Pickering residence
whenever they chanced to bo In town,
ar.d tho engagement and wedding fi-
. Uly resulted.-Providence Journal.

PEARLS OF THOUGHT.

That which satiates cannot satisfy.
Sweet fruits grow from bitter seed.

Righteousness will not como by rote.

His need makes another my neigh¬
bor.
He loses all who ls unwilling to.lose

any.
No man can run away from his own

heart.
Lights are moro Important than

lamps.
The corrupt man cannot be cour¬

ageous.
Every blessing received creates au

obligation.
Honor looks best on a background

of humility.
To cultivate a callous heart will not

insure calm.
It takes a small breoze to raise a

storm in a puddle.
The oil for tho night must be

bought in tho day.
It is a greater thing to prevent a

disease than to invent its cure.

When a man begins to go down
there are always plenty to smooth his |
way for him.
The man who is always figuring

where he will come in will find him¬
self cast out at the end.-Ram's Horn.

Hiibbulb KoopliiE Anions Senler*.

The sealing laws prohibit any kill¬
ing on Sunday in deference to a sen¬
timent among a large section of our

poople against violating the Sabbath,
but lt is not to be supposed from this
that the men enjoy a day of rest.
Tho following literal extract from tho
log of one skipper, written in all in-
noconce, and published in the Sf,
Johns paper, sheds a luminous reflón-
tion upon sealing methods:
"Sunday, March 25. This being the

Lord's day, no seals wore taken. Crew
busy hoisting seals abroad and trim¬
ming coal in bunkers."-Leslie's
Monthly.

nu Unfortnnatn I'nuitlon.
"I fear," said the friend, "that you

take your wealth too seriously." ¡
"Well," answered Seuator Sorghum.

"I don't know. But it seems to me

that nearly everybody who comes near

mo ls willing to take my wealth se¬
riously or any other way, so long as

they get a change to take it."-Wash¬
ington Star.

A l"ron«'h Monopoly.
The French government makes 12

to 14 milions a year profit on its tobao
co, I

Oí* the Ühitéd States
mends P<

TheWomen AlsoRecom¬
mend Pe-ru-na.

Misa Blanch Grey, 174 Alabama street,
Memphis, Tenn., a society woman of Mem¬
phis, writes:
"lo a society woman whose nervous

force is often taxed to the utmost from
lack of rest and irregular meals I know of
nothing which is of so much benefit as Pe-
runa. I took it a few months ago when I
felt my strength giving away, and it soon
made itself manifest in giving tte new
strength and health.'-Miss Blanch Grey.
Mrs. X. Schneider, 2409 Thirtyseventh

Place. Chicago; 111., writes:,"After taking áévéral renedies -without
rfcsult I began last year td takè your valu¬
able t-emedy, Penina. I was a complete
wreck. Had palpitatióri of the heart, cold
hánds and febt, female weakness; nb appe¬
tite, trembling, sinking feeling nearly all
the. time. You sáid ,I,was suffering with
systemic catarrh, drud I believe^ thjit I re¬

ceived your help in the hick of timjj,, ,1 fol¬
lowed vour directions .carefully; anq can

say to-.day that I arn well again. I cannot
thápjr. j;pu enough for my cure.",.
'.Peruná cures catarrh wherever located.
Peruna is not a gueßs nor an experiment-
it is an absolute scientific certainty. Pé¬
rima has no substitutes-no rivals. Insist
upon having Peruna.
A free book written by Dr. Hart¬

man, on the subject of catarrh in its

different phases and stages. "Hil be
sent free to any address by . 'tc Pe-«|
runa Medicine Co., Cóluitibüs, Ohio.
Catarrh is á systemic diseàsë Curable

ditly by systemic treatment, A remedy
thdt cures catarrh must aim directly at the
depressed nerve centres. This is what Pe¬
runa does.

If you do not derive prompt and satis¬
factory results from the use of Peruna,
write at once to Dr. Hartman: giving a

full statement oí your crise rind .nfc will be
pleased to give you his valuable advice
gtritis.Address Dr. Hartman, President of The
Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, 0.

J.
.Vol k,'S li nftl np, Pullers. Gearing:, Boxes, Hauser!
parity, 800 han s. Lombard Foundry, .Machi

SOUTHERN DENTÄ
If you are interested in obtaining a deni
of full instruction. Address Dr. J. w. Fo.

A FAMILY COMBINE.
Deacon Jones-I know of three

brothers in a neighboring town that
would afford excellent material for
a sermon on the theme of brotherly
,r>ve.

jn Brown.-I'll make a note of
ll me more about the»-, deacon.
;on Jones-Well, John, tho

, is a physician; Thomas, the
d brother, is an undertaker, and
am, the youngest, is a marble
.»r.-Chicago News.

THE 1002 MODEL,
w-e rides and fences, golfs and swim3,
She humps herself and hustles

To bring perfection to her limbs
And vigor to her muscles.

Yet easier tasks she loves to shirk,
And seems to have no notion

That hands were made for useful work
And legs for locomotion.

-New York Press.

Fae Allen's Foot-Kate.
It is tho only cure for Swollen, Smarting,

Tired, Aching, Hot,SweatingFeet.Corasand
Bunions. Ask for Allon's Foot-Ease, a powder
to be shaken into the shoes. Cures while you
walk. At all Druggists and Shoo Stores, 25c.
Don't accept any substitute. Sample sent
FREE. Address, Allen 8. Olmsted, Leltoy, N.Y.
Thc man who is a failure is apt to think

that success is accidental.

nail's Catarrh Cure ls a liquid and is taken
internally, and acts directly on the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system. Write
for testimonials, free. Manufactured by

F. J. CnsHK & Co., Toledo, O.

Falling in !" -e is much more pleasant
than to have a jailing out.

FITS permanently cured.No fits or nervous¬
ness after first day's use of Dr. Kline's Groat
Nerveltestorer.>>2trlal bottle and treatisefreo
Dr. Ii.H. KLINE, Ltd., 031 ArchSt.,l'hila., Pa.

Thc milk of human kindness isn't put up
in bottles.
Mrs.Winslow'p Soothing Syrup forchlldren

teething, soften the gums, reduceslnflamma-
tion, allays pain,euros wind colic. 25c. abottle

People ought to air their opinions to
keen them from getting musty.

J am sure Plso's Cure for Consumption saved
my Hie three years ago.-Mas. THOMAS ROB¬
BOS, Maplo St., Norwich, N. Y., Fob. 17, l'JOO.

Thc record aurora borealis N'.ced for a

week, in August, 1859.

lt is natural that thc medical student
should be quite a cut-up.

ill
Dintoti

Genuine stamped C C C. Never sold In balk.
Beware of the dealer who tries to sell

"something jost as good."

HEDICAL DEPARTMENT
Tulane University of Louisiana.

Founded in 1834, and now has 8,894 Graduates.
It* advantages for practical infraction, both in ample
laboratories and abundant hospital matertalsare une-
quailed. FrooMM in «¡ven to the areat Charity Hos¬
pital with 900 beda and lil,(ion patients annually. Special
instruction 1B given daily at the bedside of the »iolc
Tho next session bngins October 23d. 1903- For cata¬
logue and information address Pnnr. S. E- CHAILLE,
M. D-. Dean, P. O. Drawer 261. New Orleans, La.

HOME STUDY.iiWfMST
PENMANSHIP, etc., successfully
taught by mall (or no charges) by
Draughon's Bus. Colleges Nash¬
ville, St. Louis, Atlanta, Montgom¬
ery, Fort Worth, Galveston, Little
Rock, Shreveport. May deposit money in bank
till position is secured. 10,000 students. For
Booklet on "Home Study"or college Catalog, ad.
Dep. 69. Draughon's Bus. Coll. Nashville,Tenn.

Fortunate
The man who woos

In a pair o'
Red Seal Shoes.

/7>NHAMLINS WIZARD OIL

flip LAMÉ BACK
ALL O it U C f. I5 T S. S T. L L IT

frflrflWIl'f * ~i - -ii-i- ii 1
>W"WHV ñ KM AIN SICK?" «tu .kw?., tv. tMturMmir.
rn. .ao. The Hume Kerned; Co.,Amtell BIdf.,AtlaaU,Gju

Mention this Paperg^g^^
%jBggg Thompson's Eyi gjjg

EXAMINER
Treasury Reeom-

5-rtx-ná:

-\R. LLEWELLYN' JORDAN, Medical
J Examiner of the U. S. Treasury De¬
triment, graduate of Columbia College,
id who served three years at West Point,
is the following to say of Peruua:

"Allow «te to express my pratUildG
tijou tortile beúefit déritièdfront
our wonderful remedy, Oné shoi*l
lonlh has brought forth a vast
'tange, and I now consider myself
well man after months of suffer*
ig. Fellow sufferers, Peruna will
ure yoUi'i
Peruna immediately invigorates thé
erve-centrcs which give vitality to th*
mcous membranes. Then catarrh disap*
Bars. Then catarrh M permanently cured.

BON TON
ORSËTS.
STRAIGHT FRONT
9 of perfection In Dorset n ¿king,
equals for ease, grase, and elegance.
\SK YOUR DEALER
TO SHOW THEM.

ester Corset Co.
tCESTER,
TASS.

ANO ENGINES
Tanka, Stacke, Stand-
pipen and i-beet'lroa

j, Etc. Building Cnsilugs-c ist every day; ca.
ne »nd noli IT Worte*, Augusta, Ga.

,L COLLEGE,^.»1-
tal education write for freo catalogue
f<. . ER AU .-, ia.

fl fa *

»I*»...a f>e*t -rv.

ff, isb, i .; ...

rs
.nd

Manufacturen and Healers In

S^^W MILLS,
"ern Mills, IVe.l Mills, Colton Gin Machín-

ery mid Grain Sepnratora.
SOLID «nd INSERTED Saws. Saw Teeth and

-ocka. Knight's Patent DORS, Blrd sall Saw
Hill and Ensln« Itepalfa, Governors, Grata
iara and n full line of Mill SuppUes. Prie»
md quality nf goods cuiiranteod. Catalogue
roo lir .?<? ny itia paper

for
Salesmen
Tho larsen; TailoringHOOKS in the worm

v..lots mon in every
uara Mid county In U.a.
to take orden for made-
to-mensare clothing.
We tench voa the boil¬
up** and start 70a Free.
Thia ls no ohea'p

"rcad.vmnde'So'r f nke'
scheme. Wo offer tlOJVO
to anyone who can
provo that any sarment
wo send oat in notent,
nnd ru ide to mo »uro.
None :jut Union l.sbor
employed. Union Label
iii ovory garment.
Thoenormous vol arr. e

ot busings en« hies ut
to sell Fine Tailoring
at locust.prices ever
known. Oar salesmen
have no competition
«nd carn from to fCO
per week. Can. refer yon-

to hundred* do nc it now. A grand opportun Ky
for energetic men. Even a part of jour t¡rae -wl-U
brinn yoe ."rom f 10 to per week. Experience
unneceesaty; IV0 tell you, hmo and guarantee
Meran.
Our garment«, aro worn by all danses In every

part of (lie Union. Taking orders is easy, pleasant
und profitable. Bellin the largest corporation o'
tim kind, we easily uudcrsell nil competition.
Only ono man employed ¡11 ench locality. Don't

doiuy. Send your adores» with references and, we
will explain how himilreds have escaped from
drudgery at starvation wages and now earn from
ono to three thousand a year. Tou can do th«
same. Our reference«-Tho National Bank of the
liepnbllc. ar. y Kiprew, Co., or roi ¡attic mercantile
firm in Chicago. Write at once

ILLINOIS CUSTOMTAILORINGCOMPANY
147.1S1 Fifth ATC.. Chicago, Illa.

I would feel bloated after eating
the plainest meal. I would suffer
with headache that nearly drove
me crazy and would be so nervous
that if any one spoke a little quick'
to me I would cry. I could not help
it. I was not fit for any kind of
work. Since I have been taking
Ripans Tabules the neighbors and
my friends notice the change and
inquire the cause. I always say
Ripans did it. I take one after
each meal and one before retiring.,

At druggists.
The Five-Cent packet ls enough for en
ordinary oooaslon. The family bottle,
ed cents, contains a supply tor a yonr.

EE-M CatarrhGomponnd
Jures Catarrh, Asthma, Bronchi¬

tis and Colds.
Á MILD, PLEASANT SMOKE,

PURELY VEGETABLE
We give an Iron-clad guarantee that ita
iroper use will care CATARKH or your
noney refunded. Tor tobacco users we make.
EE-M Medicated Clear« and Suickine;
robucco, canylng same medica Ipropertifcr
1« the compound. Samples Free. One box,
me month's treatment, one dollar, postpaid,
four druggist, or

EE-M Company, - Atlanta, Oe.

[ID JOHNSON'S wí^V^Va Btf¿-lilli M aa cu. AU i..,,r.,. mee BAU PLC.
kV THC HOME REMtOY CO.,AUJTÏU. W.DO, ATLiJcfJ,0JC


